
Kevin Cathie & Austin

We are honored to introduce our family to you.  With much joy and 
gratitude we welcomed Austin into our family almost 6 years ago.  We 

desire to welcome another precious life and for our family to grow. As we
connect through this letter, we are moved deeply by the love you have for

your child and we care for you to find peace and clarity. 



About Kevin by CathieAbout Kevin by Cathie  
  

About Cathie by KevinAbout Cathie by Kevin  
  Fun Loving

Shares from the 
heart
Devoted Father and 
Husband
Love for God
Interest in other 
cultures 
Kind Hearted
Diligent in his work

Loyal and devoted
Family focused 
and loves quality 
time together
Wonderful Momma
Amazing home 
maker & loves to 
keep us healthy
Heart and gift for
serving 



Austin is so full of lifeAustin is so full of life  
and he would love to be aand he would love to be a  

Big Brother!Big Brother!    He is soHe is so  
excited when he gets toexcited when he gets to  
school and loves to playschool and loves to play  
with all his friends.with all his friends.    HeHe  

has such a tender hearthas such a tender heart  
in how he treats youngerin how he treats younger  

smaller children.smaller children.    



Love can move
mountains

Thank you for choosing life and for reading 
about us today.  We wish you comfort and peace 
as you follow your heart.  We will forever honor 
and care for the mother who chooses our family. 
We embrace open adoption focused on the health 

and well being of all.  We will rejoice greatly in 
discovering your child’s unique personality, talents, 
and gifts and celebrating each milestone.  We are 

grateful to live in a safe suburb with good 
schools.  We value our faith and involvement in our
church.  We have a large extended family on the 
West Coast as well as the Midwest and seek to 
spend time with family as often as possible.  We 

are passionate about raising up the next 
generation and will provide access to a wide 

variety of activities and opportunities for growth. 
   
 

From our heart to yours...


